CATALOG MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

REQUEST A DEMO

VueSync™ is a Cloud-based master catalog and update service of hundreds of thousands of SKUs, with their associated Device Identifiers (DI) across multiple
clinical service lines, that provides real-time, accurate item data. VueSync powers all of VUEMED’s solutions but is also available as a stand-alone offering.

CLINICAL INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

VueTrack™ is an advanced barcode scanning software and Cloud-based technology that provides hospitals with the ability to track, document, and control
clinical products and supplies from their delivery on-site to the point of care.

VueTrack-RF™ is the RAIN RFID-based data capture version of VueTrack, tracking medical devices and supplies in real time with 99.5% accuracy. It uses Ultra
High Frequency (UHF) passive Gen 2 RFID antennas and tags compliant with global standards (GS1 EPC) and the FDA’s UDI regulation.

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

VueCount™ is a turnkey mobile solution that allows users to manage and audit their inventory, from PPE and other low cost/high velocity med-surg items to
high cost specialty procedure supplies and implants.

VueBin™ is a Cloud-based RAIN RFID-powered Kanban inventory management system that automates the management of all med-surg or typically high
velocity and inexpensive or non-chargeable supplies.

VueStat™ is an electronic shelf label (ESL) solution that displays all required product details on a label-size screen (using e-ink text, images, QR codes,
barcodes, etc), and gives status updates remotely and in real time.

PERIOPERATIVE SOLUTIONS

VueTray™ is our touchscreen-enabled solution for preparing, managing, and documenting orthopedic implants and trays through sterile processing, all the
way to the point of care.

VueCard™ is our mobile case preparation app that organizes and manages case picking, reports on case cart fulfillment status, and tracks requested supplies
from preference card/product list to case cart all the way to the patient procedure.
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